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SALVAGE ARCHAEOLOGY IN LONDON: THE C.O.E.D. PROJECT
THE MAGRATH SITE, AN EARLY IROQUOIAN COMPONENT: PART 1
DANA POULTON

Foreword
This issue of KEWA is the first in a series that collectively forms the 1985 manuscript on the C.O.E.D.
project. The project involved five months of excavation in 1983 by a crew of 15 on three sites in the City
of London, followed by seven months of artifact processing and analysis by a crew of five. The sites in
question primarily consisted of non-village Iroquoian components but two of them also included minor
occupations during the Middle Woodland period.
The manuscript on the C.O.E.D. project was originally prepared for publication in the Museum's Bulletin
series. It was reviewed in 1985 by Mike Spence in his capacity as editor of the Bulletin series, and by Bill
Fox. As the author of the report, I would like to extend my thanks to both Mike and Bill for the many
useful comments they provided on the draft.
Jim Keron, who was familiar with the manuscript from his long years of research in Westminster
Township, recently suggested that it could be published as a series of KEWA articles. This approach
serves a number of purposes. Firstly, and granting the many advances made in research since 1985, it
makes the data on the C.O.E.D. project much more readily available to the archaeological community.
Secondly, it eliminates the current nine-month long backlog in overdue KEWA issues. Thirdly, it
provides members with what is in effect a peer reviewed publication.
In preparing the manuscript for publication in KEWA, it has been edited for length. That said, an
electronic copy of the original manuscript can be made available for anyone with an interest in the
missing bits.
In introducing this series of KEWAs, I also would like to thank Christine Dodd for her efforts as the 2008
KEWA co-editor. Finally, I would like to thank Jim Keron for all of his efforts in resurrecting the
C.O.E.D. manuscript from its 23 year-long sleep.
Introduction
This report details the methods and results of a year-long project to conduct mitigative excavations on
three important archaeological sites within the City of London. The project was funded by a grant of
$123,880 from the Canada/Ontario Employment Development (C.O.E.D.) Program, a job creation
program equally funded by the Government of Canada and the Government of Ontario. Federal support
was contributed through the Canada Employment and Immigration Commission (C.E.I.C.) under the New
Employment Expansion and Development (N.E.E.D.) Program. Provincial support was supplied by the
Ontario Ministry of Labour through the Board of Industrial Leadership and Development (B.I.L.D.). The
C.O.E.D. Program was administered by the Employment Development Branch of the C.E.I.C. The
Museum of Indian Archaeology (London), an Affiliate of The University of Western Ontario, served as
sponsoring institution and as headquarters for the project, and in these capacities provided a further 10%
of the grant in services, bringing the total value of the grant to $137,013. All work was conducted under
Licence 83-89, issued to the writer by the Honourable Susan Fish, Minister of Citizenship and Culture,
Ontario.

Officially entitled Salvage Archaeology in London, the project had as its specific aim the mitigative
excavation of the Magrath, Willcock and Pond Mills sites. All three sites are prehistoric and are located
just within the city limits in the rapidly developing area of south London (Figure 1).
Although subsequent research demonstrated earlier components on two of the sites, all primarily pertain
to a proposed sequence of Iroquoian development in this part of the middle Thames drainage, ca. 10001500 A.D. The activities conducted at each site varied according to the nature of the threat and the
site history. For the Magrath site, circumstances dictated a complete salvage excavation in advance of
impending destruction. For Willcock, which had been the scene of partial mitigative
excavations in 1982 under this writers' direction, circumstances required a completion of the
salvage, also in advance of impending destruction. Pond Mills was the exception in that it was not slated
for immediate development, though it has been the focus of destructive pot hunting in the recent past and
is zoned for development at a future date. Accordingly, the 1983 investigation at the Pond Mills site
incorporated both salvage and exploration in order to forestall the activities of relic hunters and to
provide a more detailed assessment of the site for use in planning fuller excavations in the future.
The sequence of excavations was
determined
by
the
relative
imminence of the threat to each
site.
Coincidentally,
this
followed from earliest to
latest, beginning with the
Magrath site and progressing to
Willcock
and Pond
Mills.
Permission to excavate was
kindly
granted
by
the
respective landowners: Doug
Magrath and Ewald Bierbaum
(Magrath site); Eadie and
Willcock Ltd. (Willcock site);
and Monarch Construction Ltd.
(Pond Mills site).
The project provided for five
months in the field with a crew
complement of fourteen and seven
months in the laboratory with a
complement of four. The present
writer served as director throughout
the course of these investigations.
The field and laboratory phases
were necessarily sequential, given
Figure 1 Location of the Sites
that the time that would be needed
for major excavations on all three
sites would not permit breaks for laboratory processing between excavations if the field work was to be
concluded before bad weather closed in in the fall. During the field work the writer was assisted by one
experienced excavator (Wayne Haggerty) and by a second assistant with no prior archaeological
experience (Steve Semlitsch). The latter carried over into the lab. The writer began on April 5, 1983, and
was joined by the crew on April 11. Excavations began on April 12 at the Magrath site and continued
there until June 24. The project then shifted to the Willcock site, finishing there on August 19, and to the
Pond Mills site where the field season was concluded on September 9. Li all, 1422 person days or 3.9
person years were spent in actual excavation on the three sites: 759 person days (2.08 person years) at

Magrath; 486 person days (1.34 person years) at Willcock; and 177 person days (0.49 person years) at
Pond Mills. The laboratory phase of the official project, including washing, cataloguing, analysis, and
report production, comprised the period September 12, 1983 to March 30, 1984. The final report was
completed over the subsequent 12-month period, between April 1985 and March 1985.
It should be stressed at the outset that these three sites were not merely excavated because the money and
the manpower were available. Rather, the grant provided the means to further the aims of archaeological
research through the partial or complete salvage of sites that may be the last of their kind in the city. All
three sites were undisturbed or virtually so, and it was evident from the beginning that all three were quite
different, though linked to a common culture and perhaps a single people's history. As such they formed a
probable part of the 500 year sequence of local Iroquoian development that culminated in the occupation
of the prehistoric Neutral Lawson site in what is now north London. A century of progress has taken an
unknown toll on the archaeological resources of this city, and at the inception of the present program only
the Lawson site and some of its associated hamlets or cabin sites had in any way been adequately
investigated by modern archaeology. The Magrath, Willcock and Pond Mills sites offered an opportunity
to at least partly redress this imbalance, and to have stood by and allowed their destruction without some
investigation would have been unconscionable. We are fortunate that the generous funding for this project
enabled so much information to be recovered.
Specific though the goals of the project were, it may be stated that any archaeological excavation,
properly run, will contribute to the greater body of knowledge, but that excavations which seek better
methods of data recovery through experimental approaches are lamentably rare. The latter objective
formed a secondary element to the project as a whole: an attempt to develop better methods of on-site and
post-excavation records management. The results may not have been state-of-the-art, but exceeded what
otherwise would have been. Accordingly, details of these methods and the rationale behind them are
presented as a component of this report. The project was also somewhat unusual in that it incorporated an
absolute dating technique hither-to not used in Ontario archaeology: thermoluminescence. All things
being equal, thermoluminescent dating is at least as accurate as the radiocarbon technique, and any
additional tool of value in refining chronologies would obviously be welcome.
As a preface to what follows it should be noted that in the event of any discrepancies this report takes
precedence over all previous disseminations of information on the C.O.E.D, project (Poulton 1983d,
1984a, b, c).
Environmental Setting
The Magrath, Willcock and Pond Mills sites are all located in south London, that part of the city situated
between the Thames River and the southern limit of the city. This section of the report presents a
summary of the general environment of the study area. More specific location and environmental data on
the three sites are presented elsewhere.
The study area lies within the Mount Elgin Ridges physiographic region. Chapman and Putnam (1973)
note that this region comprises till moraines that form a series of ridges and vales between the Thames
River and the sand plains of Norfolk and Elgin counties. The region thus forms the divide between the
major drainages of Lake Erie and the Thames. The valley of the Thames itself in and around the city
formed the London Annex, an early glacial spillway that laid down fine sediments of silt and sand: later
drainage through the channel deposited gravelly alluvium over the lower parts of the basin, and still later
drainage through the early Thames River from proglacial Lake Whittlesey cut through the gravel terraces
and created the deltaic deposit known as the Caradoc Sand Plain. The most prominent feature of the
Mount Elgin Ridges within the study area is the Ingersoll Moraine that crosses south London from east to
west. This is the most northerly of the moranic ridges in the region, and it attains a maximum elevation of

1050 feet above sea level in the southwestern part of the city. The Ingersoll moraine forms a watershed
between the Thames River and Dingman Creek, the latter paralleling the former and trending
southwesterly to enter the Thames at the town of Delaware. Kettle lakes, a common feature of the Mount
Elgin Ridges, are represented in the study area by the North and South ponds at Pond Mills and by
Walkers, Tumblesons and Spettigues ponds, all in south-central and southeastern London. Smaller,
unnamed ponds that may also represent former kettle lakes are scattered throughout the study area.
Across most of south London soils consist of a band of Guelph Loam bordered to the south by a broader
band of Huron Clay Loam: smaller pockets of Guelph Loam are also present in the Huron Clay Loam in
the south-central part of the city, and numerous soils of different types interface along the Dingman Creek
drainage, forming a complex pattern (Ontario Soil Survey 1931). In the southwestern part of the study
area soils are characterized by Guelph Loam and Burford Gravelly Loam. The distribution of the latter
conforms to the lower or western part of the London Annex, and the lighter soils of the Burford Gravelly
Loam form what could be considered an eastward extension of the Caradoc Sand Plain, bounded to the
north and south by heavier clay loams.
Some pre-settlement vegetation data may be derived from the original land surveys of Westminster
Township that included all of the study area, although records pertaining to most of what is now the City
of London unfortunately do not appear to have survived. The surveys, conducted between 1810 and
1820, indicate a deciduous forest of maple and beech across the south edge of the present city, with a
large oak stand bordering the present southwest corner of London (Finlay 1978). More general data
may be derived from modern floral studies. According to these, south London falls within the
Southern Deciduous Forest Region (Rowe 1972) or Deciduous Forest Region (White
1977), characterized by the dominance of broad leaf deciduous tree species, with a wide variety of
both trees and understory species. The principal components of the climax forest are sugar maple and
beech, with minor associations of red maple, red and white oak, basswood, ironwood and elm
(Rowe 1972:89-91). Several other tree species are present at their northern limit in this region, including
several oaks and hickories, tulip, sassafras, chestnut and walnut (White 1977:9).
The study area lies within the northern edge of the Carolinian Biotic Province (Dice 1943), and the floral
variety indicative of this fact is also reflected in the variety of fauna. Typical are opossum, raccoon,
striped skunk, bobcat, gray squirrel, cottontail, white-tail deer, turkey, passenger pigeon, black bear,
mink, otter, badger, coyote, wolf, cougar, woodchuck, beaver, muskrat, and elk (Cleland 1966:8). No
detailed faunal analyses have yet been undertaken for archaeological samples from the study area, so that
comprehensive data concerning which species were present and exploited locally in prehistoric times are
not available.
The greatest single factor in shaping the landscape of the study area during the past two decades has been
the spread of suburban housing development. A second important factor that applies specifically to
southwest London has been the extensive mining of aggregate resources in the London Annex and along
the edge of the Ingersoll Moraine.
Methods and Documentation
In planning the methods and documentation of the project every effort was made to achieve a level of
consistency that would ultimately yield comparable results for the three sites involved. The initial two
phase strategy was largely adhered to in order that as much salvage as possible could be accomplished
before the laboratory processing of the data was initiated. Thus artifacts and other samples were generally
transported in a dirty state to the Museum for safe storage, usually on a daily basis. When bad weather
precluded excavation the crew was used to wash artifacts and maintain the field equipment but few
excavations days, in practice, were lost to weather.

Field Procedures
As a preliminary to the excavation of each site a five meter grid was established over the relevant area
using a transit. This grid was expanded as necessary. For the Magrath and Pond Mills sites, widely
disparate numbers were used for the axial north-south and east-west lines in order to minimize the
potential for confusion in recording provenience data. For the Willcock site the 1982 grid was used,
despite its limitations in this regard. The individual five meter squares constituted the basic unit for
recording purposes. Each five meter square subsumes 25 one-meter squares, or subsquares: these were
numbered 1-25 from the southwest to southeast corners, and so on. The individual subsquares constituted
the basic unit for excavation. Where relevant, strata were excavated by natural layer rather than arbitrary
levels, using trowels, and trowels were also used in other situations where care was warranted. Most
excavation, however, was conducted with the judicious use of shovels, and the crew quickly proved adept
at recognizing features and other potentially important phenomena, and never hesitated to call in the
director or assistants for advice on how to proceed. In the normal course of excavation soils were
transferred to buckets or wheel barrows and transported to nearby hanging screens: all excavated soils
were screened through quarter centimeter mesh, the same mesh used in the 1982 Willcock excavations.
During the course of each excavation the director selected examples of natural chert: these were retained
for reference purposes. Fire-cracked rock was also retained for a more leisurely examination in the lab:
where necessary to prevent damage to associated cultural refuse it was bagged and tagged separately. In
all cases tags were double-bagged using plastic bags: this precaution was necessary to ensure that the tags
would not rot during the lengthy storage period (up to eight months) preceding laboratory processing.
Laboratory Procedures
The initial steps in laboratory processing of the data involved the washing and cataloguing of artifacts and
the collation of site documentation. This was done under the supervision of the director. Pre-printed, selfduplicating catalogue sheets were used, consisting of an original, white, sheet and a duplicate yellow
sheet. Artifacts pertaining to the more diagnostic categories had catalogue numbers written directly on
them in indelible white or black ink, followed by a protective coat of shellac; less diagnostic material was
commonly assigned a batch number, and the relevant specimens were merely bagged and tagged. The
majority of fragmentary rim sherds, body sherds and neck-shoulder sherds were initially treated this way
but were later physically numbered in order that they could be manipulated in attempted vessel
reconstructions. Fire-cracked rock was processed as the other materials were catalogued: where necessary
it was washed for a better examination, and then weighed. Weights were then recorded together with
provenience data on catalogue forms and fire-cracked tools or tool fragments were separated for
cataloguing with the associated cultural remains. The remainder was then discarded. The numerous float
samples were processed by the double bucket method. The light and heavy fractions from the floats were
sorted by hand according to artifact category and the finer float residue was then passed through a series
of three graduated Geological Survey of Canada screens and catalogued for eventual examination for
microscopic carbonized plant remains.
THE MAGRATH SITE
The Magrath site (AfHh-61) was discovered and tested in 1982 and subjected to a total site salvage
excavation under the C.O.E.D. program in 1983. These investigations indicate that the site was a
relatively undisturbed single component of the Glen Meyer Branch of the Ontario Iroquois Tradition (J.V.
Wright 1966). It covered somewhat less than a third of an acre atop a grassy knoll. Thermoluminescent
dating of two separate pottery samples has yielded corrected dates of 1310 + 130 A.D. and 1370 + 120
A.D. However, comparative dating on the basis of ceramics suggests and occupation ca. 1150-1250 A.D.
As such, the Magrath site pertains to the earliest known phase of a recently defined Glen Meyer presence
in the Byron area of southwest London.

Analyses of the settlement data and artifacts suggest that Magrath was occupied only briefly as a hunting
camp by a small group of men, women and children, and that the sole industry was the manufacture and
maintenance of chipped stone tools for hunting and processing game. The above interpretations are
supported by the absence of any structure, the limited number of features and the nature and relatively
small amount of refuse recovered.
Background
In the fall of 1982 the Museum of Indian Archaeology was commissioned to do an archaeological
resource assessment of the proposed Old Oak Lane Estates housing development in southwest London.
This assessment was conducted on the advice of Bill Fox, Regional Archaeologist of the Ministry of
Citizenship and Culture, Archaeology Unit, Heritage Branch. Earlier that year a prehistoric site, the
Boisclair site (AfHh-28), had come to light during the excavation for a swimming pool in an adjacent
housing development, and the proximity of a known site recommended the assessment of the Old Oak
Lane project area. The archaeological assessment was conducted in November 1982. Owing to dense
vegetation cover, the entire area was examined by test pitting at approximately 10 meter intervals. One
archaeological site was discovered: the Magrath site.
The initial investigations of the site in 1982 were confined to test pitting at three meter intervals in order
to define the site limits, and to three five-meter-by-one-meter test trenches excavated in the area of the
richest finds. This work indicated a light scatter of prehistoric material, with a somewhat denser
concentration of pottery, projectile points and other chipped lithics at the north end of the knoll. A
summary of the 1982 investigations is presented in an agency report by the survey director, Robert Mayer
(1982). On the basis of his limited investigations, Mayer concluded that the Magrath site had never been
ploughed and that it was a site of indeterminate type pertaining to the Glen Meyer Branch of the Ontario
Iroquois Tradition (J.V. Wright 1966) ca. 800-1100 A.D. A more concise placement was suggested by
Bill Fox, who noted similarities between the ceramics of the Magrath and the nearby Boisclair site. His
salvage excavations at Boisclair in 1982 had included partially-destroyed burials and large storage-refuse
pits, with ceramics pertaining to the middle Glen Meyer period of the eleventh century A.D.
At the time of these initial investigations Magrath and Boisclair were but two of a whole string of Glen
Meyer sites that had recently been discovered in the Byron area of southwest London. Indeed, as late as
1980 only one Glen Meyer site was known for this area, and it consisted of no more than a burial and a
handful of artifacts (Pearce et al. 1980:31). Subsequent survey, contract assessment and limited salvage
by a variety of individuals and institutions (Pihl 1982; Timmins 1983; Spence 1982) had increased the
number of known or probable Glen Meyer sites in this area to eight, tentatively suggesting a resident Glen
Meyer sequence of development where none had previously been suspected (Poulton 1982). While
research elsewhere has done much to define Glen Meyer developments on the Norfolk sand plain to the
southeast, the Dorchester area to the east, and the Caradoc sand plain to the west, this Byron occupation
presented an entirely new area of study. Despite a suggestion that the Byron Glen Meyer included a range
of sites from villages to hamlets to isolated burials and find spots (Pihl 1982), the fact of the matter was
that not one of the sites could be assigned with any degree of confidence to any one of these categories.
Among the sites was one that has been at least partially destroyed by gravel pitting, and others that are
only known from limited surface collection or mitigative excavation. Thus, the proposed range of site
types was based more on the limitations of research than on any demonstrable archaeological reality.
The Magrath site offered an opportunity to obtain some hard data on one of these sites in advance of its
destruction. Concurrently, several other factors also recommended the salvage of the site. The first was
that it appeared to have never been ploughed, and its undisturbed nature increased the expected research
value of an excavation. The second was that the site was potentially of a non-village or special function
type, and therefore had the potential to elucidate aspects of Glen Meyer settlement patterns that have been

largely ignored until recent years. The third, and not the least consideration in recommending the salvage
of Magrath, was the added potential for the presence of burials on the site, a possibility raised by the
discovery of burials at the roughly-contemporary Boisclair site, a mere 300 meters away. For all these
reasons the Magrath site was incorporated into the 1983 C.O.E.D. program of archaeological salvage.
Location and Environs
The Magrath site is located on Lot 43, Concession 1, Westminster Township, Middlesex County, just
south of the community of Byron, in what is now the southwestern part of the City of London. The site is
situated on Lot 5 of the proposed Old Oak Lanes residential development. This proposed development
comprises an area of rolling terrain, primarily grass-covered and lightly-wooded. Figure 2 is an aerial
photograph of the excavations in progress. Figure 3 is a plan view of the full extent of the excavations.
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Figure 2

Aerial Photograph of the Magarth Site, May 13, 1983.

The Magrath site is situated at an elevation of 990 feet above sea level. It occupies the level top of a
small, north-south oriented knoll with a surface area of about one-third of an acre (Figure 3). The slopes
of the knoll are moderately steep around most of the edge, with a gradient of about 1:2. Excavations
revealed sandy subsoil across the knoll with the exception of the western edge where subsoils were of
heavy clay.

The site is located near the centre of a
relatively large area of Guelph Loam soil
(Ontario Soil Survey 1931). Hoffman et
al. (1964) note that Guelph Loam is
slightly acidic to neutral and quite stony,
with parent materials consisting of loam
till, mainly dolomite. It is associated with
rolling terrain and fair to good drainage.
The main fertility needs of Guelph Loam
are organic matter, phosphate and potash.
Present agricultural uses include general
farming, dairying and cattle ranching, with
the main crops comprising oats, winter
wheat, barley, buckwheat, beans, alfalfa,
clover, timothy, roots and potatoes.
As stated earlier, historic vegetation data
demonstrate that a large oak stand existed
at the southwest corner of London ca
1810-1820 A.D. Notwithstanding the
absence of records for most of the city
itself, it is evident that the oak stand
covered at least the southern portions of
Lots 39-47 of Concession 1, including the
Magrath site (Finlay 1978). A large tract
of cleared land was recorded immediately
to the south, while the oak stand continued
to the west of the present western limit of
the city, across the Thames and into Lobo
and London townships.
Figure 3 The Magrath Site: Location and Extent of Excavations
Description of Investigations
The Magrath site, as the first of the three C.O.E.D. sites to be excavated, constituted something of a
training ground for the crew and a break-in period for procedures in general. As in all three excavations,
the work was conducted from 9 a.m., to 5 p.m., Monday to Friday. The security of the site and equipment
after hours and on weekends were ever-present concerns, and measures were taken to ensure that neither
was jeopardized. Thus media coverage of the work on all three sites was deferred until each excavation
was nearly complete. At all three sites an equipment trailer was used for the storage of all equipment at
the end of the work day, including hanging screens. A second trailer was also used at Magrath, serving as
an office and a shelter from the unpredictable weather of April and May.
The 1982 assessment had suggested that the site limits were confined to the top of the knoll, and the
strategy for 1983 was to begin investigations at the north end of the knoll, expanding outward and
particularly southward as new findings dictated and time allowed. Quite apart from the fact that the 1982
testing had indicated a relative concentration of prehistoric material at the north end of the knoll, it was
this area that was most immediately threatened by the proposed housing development. The specific plans
for the development called for the removal of a depth of up to three meters of soil, beginning as early as
June, so that anything present would inevitably be destroyed.

Excavation procedures at Magrath were as previously described, with one small exception. This was the
only one of the sites that was in sod, and initially the sod was broken up and screened in order to
determine whether the returns in terms of cultural refuse would merit the effort. The sod from two of the
three 1982 test trenches and from 25 newly-excavated subsquares was processed in this manner, and very
little was recovered. Thereafter, the sod was carefully stripped and discarded without examination. As the
investigations progressed in the northern part of the site numerous features and potential post moulds
were uncovered, but none suggested the presence or orientation of any housing structure. Accordingly,
the excavations were extended southward in the form of two staggered two-meter-wide trenches and
smaller, discrete excavation units. Eventually these were expanded to comprise virtually the entire level
top of the knoll and upper portions of the adjoining slopes.
The 759 person days spent on the Magrath site resulted in the excavation of 1026 square meters or
subsquares, an area just over one-quarter of an acre in extent comprising most of the knoll. The individual
subsquares ranged in depth from 7 to 37 cm, with an average depth of 13 cm and a total volume of 136
cubic meters. In addition, well over 50 features and numerous potential post moulds were investigated.
Initially, all subsoil anomalies were recorded by triangulation on the standard feature and post mould
record forms prior to being sectioned and excavated by trowel. So many proved to be rodent disturbances
that this practice was eventually abandoned. Thereafter, features and possible posts were sectioned before
recording, and only those that were demonstrably or potentially cultural and/or impinged on such were
recorded. Soil samples were taken from 80 different excavation units from across the site in order to
determine the pH values and
the potential role of soil
Hearth
acidity in the preservation of
B Pit
bone. Concurrently, a total of
B Refuse-filled Depression
24 floatation samples with a
E3 Historic Feature
EJ
total volume of 323 litres
were taken in order to recover
carbonized floral remains.
As the excavation progressed
it was soon apparent that the
site
was
not
totally
undisturbed as the 1982
investigations had indicated:
plough marks were found in
the subsoil surface across
most of the knoll, most of
them oriented northeast-tosouthwest or northwest-tosoutheast. It is also evident,
however, that whenever this
cultivation took place the
ploughing was done neither
deeply nor for a prolonged
period of time, nor did it
result in any significant
displacement
of
cultural
material. This is evidenced by
the fact that the plough scars
extended
only
a
few
centimeters into the upper

Figure 4 The Magrath Site: Settlement Patterns
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with a length, width and depth of 183 cm, 82 cm and 8 cm, respectively. This feature was virtually sterile,
containing nothing more than one gram each of charcoal, bone and carbonized plant remains. The second
potentially historic feature is equally enigmatic. It was incompletely uncovered, and was trough-shaped
and also shallow and flat-bottomed. This feature was sterile: the fill consisted of laminated, evidently
water-laid topsoil and subsoil.
Absolute Dating
Two absolute dating techniques were initially considered for the Magrath site, radiocarbon dating and
thermoluminescent (TL) dating (Aitken 1961, University of Durham n.d.) and radiocarbon dating.
Samples were obtained and sampling procedures followed that would permit the use of either or both
techniques. As it was apparent from the beginning that the site would probably not yield a large enough
rim sample to permit comparative dating, some form of absolute dating was more than usually desirable
in order to supplement whatever temporal information could be derived from the cultural remains.
As of the present time, samples for radiocarbon dating have been selected but have not been accepted or
submitted. However, suitable quantities of charcoal from suitable contexts are on hand should cost-free
dating become available or should funds be forthcoming.

s~~^

Two sherds were submitted for thermoluminescent dating to the Thermoluminescent Dating and Research
Service, Department of Archaeology, University of Durham, England. Both are from features in Square
495-200; one is from the vessel illustrated in Figure 6 and is from the refuse-filled depression designated
as Feature 4 (catalogue AfHh-61:888); the other is from a small pit, Feature 5 (catalogue AfHh-61:2127).
Both specimens are well-fired body sherds with a smoothed-over cord-malleated surface treatment. The
two samples were recovered from depths of 17-29 cm and 12-28 cm, respectively.
The TL technique of inclusion dating employs the measurement of light emitted by crystals when they are
rapidly heated. In the case of pottery samples, the crystals concerned are the coarse grains of quartz and
feldspar that form the temper. Whenever such crystals are exposed to high heat they release a fraction of
the energy they have accumulated through natural exposure to ionizing radiation in the environment. If
the pottery was originally fired at a temperature of 500-1200° C, the release of all of the stored energy
amounts to a resetting of the TL clock so that the measurement of energy emitted by the archaeological
sample provides an index of the time that has passed since the vessel was made. This accumulated energy
is what is referred to as the natural dose. In order to use this for dating, it is necessary to also determine
what is referred to as the dose rate: the amount of beta and gamma radiation that the crystals have derived
from their burial environment.
Sampling requirements are dictated by the principles outlined above. Concerning sample size, it is
important that the sherd be a minimum of 6 mm thick and 25 mm square, as this ensures that the beta
dose measured will be derived from the crystals alone; the selection of coarse grained crystals (0.05-0.1
mm diameter) further ensures that only beta and gamma radiation, the principal contributors to the dose
rate, are measured, as alpha particles have too short a range to effect the samples. In order to determine
the dose rate, 50 cc soil samples from a radius of less than 50 cm from the sherds were also obtained:
these represent the environment that contributes the gamma component to the crystals and are further
important in that they provide data on the water content of the surrounding environment that is an
additional element affecting the dose rate. For the same reason, unwashed sherds were selected for
submission.
One other criterion for sampling is that sherds used in TL dating should be derived from a depth of at
least 30-50 cm: a depth of anything less than this will complicate the radiation field that must be
determined as part of the dating process. In practice we had little control over this factor, due to the
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inherent shallowness of cultural deposits at the
Magrath site. A second factor over which we had
no control was the original firing temperature of
the pottery. As indicated above, the TL dating
technique will simply not work for vessels fired at
a temperature of less than 500° C, and the
archaeological literature provides no information
of which this writer is aware concerning the firing
temperature of prehistoric pottery of any culture
found in Ontario. If, indeed, this temperature were
less than 500°C, the result would be an impossibly
early date (R. Farqhuar, personal communications,
January 1984).
The results of the Magrath TL dating are as
follows: Sample DurTL 28-1BS, from the Feature
4 pot illustrated in Figure 6, was dated 1350 A.D.
+ 130; sample DurTL 28-3BS, from Feature 5,
was dated 1400 A.D. + 120. The overall error for
the above is given the 68% level of confidence.
The laboratory has estimated error factors to
compensate for the relatively shallow depth from
which the samples were derived. The maximum
suggested correction would yield a date of 40
years earlier for sample DurTL 28-1BS (1310 +
130 A.D., or 1180-1440 A.D.) and a date of 30
Figure 6 Reconstructed Vessel from Feature 4
years earlier for sample DurTL - 28-3BS (1370
(Square 495-200)
A.D. + 120, or 1250-1490 A.D.) (Iain Watson,
Thermoluminescent Dating and Research Service,
letter of May 11, 1984). Whatever else they tell us, these dates certainly prove that the Magrath vessels
were fired at a temperature of at least 500°C.
Analysis
In analyzing the material remains of the Magrath and other sites detailed in this report, the same
principles of analysis were used wherever possible to ensure that the results are comparable and
consistent. These principles will not be reviewed here: they are described, and exceptions noted, where
relevant. One observation should be made with respect to weights. Although the electronic weight scales
used were capable of measuring to one-tenth of a gram, the computer program employed in the data entry
of the artifact catalogue could not accommodate fractions, nor could the "field" for weight accommodate
numbers larger than three digits. Accordingly, all weights were measured to the nearest gram, and
positive weights were recorded even when the true weight was less than half a gram. This has resulted in
somewhat inflated weights for those categories that were commonly weighed but not counted, such as
fragmentary sherds, and faunal and floral remains. Where a bag of specimens weighed more than 999
grams, the sample was necessarily split and assigned two catalogue numbers and weights for purposes of
data entry. Fire-cracked rock was not catalogued as such, although provenience and weight were recorded
on the standard catalogue forms. Weights of fire-cracked rock were arbitrarily measured in 25 gram
increments.
The cultural remains recovered from the Magrath site are summarized by category in Table 1. In general
these comprise a relatively small sample, dominated by chipping detritus. Analyses, ordered by artifact
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class and category, are presented below.
Ceramics
Ceramics comprise a relatively
small proportion of the cultural
remains from the Magrath site.
Their importance lies not in their
quantity but in the fact that they
provide the best basis for a
comparative dating of the site. As
summarized in Table 1, the vast
majority of the ceramics are
attributed to various portions of
adult vessels: the only other
ceramic categories, juvenile vessel
fragments, pipe fragments, and
lumps of clay, are barely
represented.
Vessels

Table 1 Magrath Site: Frequency of Cultural Remains
Class

Ceramics

Chipped
Stone

Category
Vessels (Rim Sherds)
Fragmentary Rim Sherds
Neck-Shoulder Sherds
Body Sherds
Fragmentary Sherds
Juvenile Vessel Fragments
Pipe Fragments
Lumps of Clay
Projectile Points
Point Preforms
Drills
Strike-a-Light
Scrapers
Miscellaneous Bifaces
Utilized Flakes
Pieces Esquillees
Cores
Debitage
Pre-lroquoian Bifaces
Celt
Steatite
Hammer Stones
Anvil Stones
Hammer-Anvil Stones
Metate-Anvil
Mano
Abraders
Miscellaneous
Fragments
Fire-Cracked Rock
Bone, Antler, Shell Fragments
Charcoal
Carbonized Plant Remains
Float Residue
Brick fragments etc.

N

Weight
(gms)

21 (16)
263
142
519

4,924
2
7
5
9
11
3
1
13
11
54

As a matter of form, the analysis of
5
the Magrath site ceramics and of
23
the other two sites considered in
2,982
2,930
this report followed set criteria in
5
distinguishing various categories of
1
sherds. In order to be considered Ground
"analyzable", each rim sherd had to Stone
2
include the interior, lip, and
8
exterior surface, including enough
3
of the neck to allow the
2
determination of neck decorative
1
attributes. Any rim that failed to
Rough
1
meet one or more of these criteria Stone
was categorized as a fragmentary
3
rim sherd. A third category of
3
vessel fragments consists of neck33
shoulder sherds. This category
39,500
lumped specimens that featured a
312
510
portion of the neck and/or Faunal
511
shoulder. A fourth category
15
Floral
consists of body sherds. Basal
sherds
were
not
formally
748
distinguished from body sherds in Recent
162
any of the Late Woodland ceramic
analyses, although it was noted from reconstructed or partially reconstructed vessels from all three sites
that the rounded bases of globular-shaped pots were somewhat thicker than the adjoining bodies. In order
to qualify as analyzable, neck-shoulder sherds and body sherds had to be larger than a 25 cent piece and
to retain both an interior and exterior surface. Sherds that failed to meet either of these criteria were
categorized as fragmentary.
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The analysis of the rim sherds from Magrath and other Late Woodland components employed Version 3
of the detailed ceramic code originally designed for the analysis of the Southern Division Huron Draper
site near Toronto (Pearce 1978). New motifs were added to this as necessary.
The Magrath site produced a very small sample
Table 2 Magrath Site: Ceramic Vessel Typology
of analyzable rims as defined by the above
No. of Rim
No. of
criteria: only 16 were found. In consideration Vessel Type
Vessels
Sherds
of the small size of this sample, one concession Ontario Oblique
4
6
was made to the stated analytical criteria:
1
1
Middleport Criss-Cross
fragmentary rim sherds were included in the
1
vessel count and attribute analysis. The Glen Meyer Oblique
Glen Meyer Linear
combination of analyzable and fragmentary
1
1
Stamped
rims yielded a total of 21 discrete vessels. For
1
1
Glen Meyer Necked
comparative purposes, these have been
3
2
assigned type designations on the basis of Goessens Necked
1
MacNeish (1952) and J.V. Wright (1966). As Goessens Oblique
summarized in Table 2, 15 of the 21 vessels Stafford Stamped
2
1
conform to one or more of 10 established types. Woodsmen Corded
2
1
An additional vessel does not so conform and Ripley Plain
1
1
has been typed as "Unknown". The remaining
Unknown
1
five vessels are too fragmentary to be assigned
5
to established types. The range of types Indeterminate
21
16
represented is considerable given the small size Total
of the sample: the Ontario Oblique type is represented by four vessels, the Goessens Necked and
Woodsmen Corded types by two vessels each, and each of the remaining types is represented by a single
vessel.
Physical Characteristics and Shape
All 21 vessels are grit tempered as, indeed, are all other sherds recovered from the site. In terms of vessel
form, 10 are collarless, 10 are collared, and one is indeterminate. Rim orientations were considered to be
determinable in this and other Late Woodland ceramic analysis only where a substantial portion of the rim
or of the vessel from lip to shoulder was present. Two vessels at Magrath met this criterion: both are
vertically-oriented.
The correlation of exterior and interior rim profile shape could be determined for all 21 vessels and
indicate a considerable variation in profile shape. Most common, if this term can be used for a sample of
this size, are rims that feature concave-convex exterior-interior profiles (N-5), followed by convexstraight (N-4), convex-concave (N-3) and straight-concave (N-3). Viewed as separate attributes, the
configurations of exterior profile and interior profile are as follows: exterior profile, convex (N-9),
concave (N-7) and straight (N-5); and interior profile, straight (N-8), convex (N-7), and concave (N-5).
The attribute of lip form could be observed for all 21 vessels. Virtually all (N-20) were flat; one was
rounded. The attribute of lip angle to interior could be determined for all but one vessel. The majority had
right-angled lips (N-13); the remainder were obtuse-angled (N-7). The attribute of collar base shape
serves as a subjective measure of collar development. This attribute was observed for all 10 collared
vessels. The majority (N-8) are characterized as rounded, or incipient collared; one rim is characterized as
angular, with a moderately well-developed collar; and one vessel as indeterminate.
The attribute of collar height was determined for seven of the 10 collared vessels. Due to the incipient
nature of collar development, this attribute could not be measured with any confidence for the remaining
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three. Collar heights display a range and mean of 9-49 mm and 20.4 mm, respectively. Basal collar
thickness could be observed for seven of the 10 collared vessels: the range and mean for this attribute are
7-18 mm and 10 mm, respectively.
The maximum vessel orifice diameter, measured from lip interior to interior, could be observed for seven
vessels of the total sample. Diameters have a range of 180-420 mm, with a mean of 304 mm. The vessel
illustrated in Figure 6 has an orifice diameter and a vessel height of 250 mm and 350 mm, respectively.
Decorative Motifs and Techniques
Decorative motifs and techniques were recorded for all rim interiors, lip, exteriors and necks. Exterior rim
design motifs are illustrated in Figure 7. One collarless vessel is undecorated: all other vessels have
exterior rim decoration. In consequence, the motifs represented by fragmentary rims may include
duplicates of other, complete motifs. Collared rim exteriors feature a total of six motifs (Figure 7 a-f).
Most common (N-4) is a simple motif consisting of parallel oblique linear stamps (right to left) over most
or all of the collar (Figure 7 b). The remaining five motifs are represented by single vessels. One features
a narrow band of parallel linear stamped obliques (right to left) on the upper collar (7 a). A second
features two bands of parallel oblique (right to left) cord-wrapped stick impressions (7 c). A third
incorporates incising and linear stamping and consists of two continuous bands of linear stamped obliques
above two discrete linear stamped obliques, separated by single incised horizontal lines (7 d). A fourth is
decorated with a cord-wrapped stick: it features four discrete encircling bands of opposed oblique
impressions (7 e). The last collared motif consists of a cord malleated exterior (7 f).

~

m
Motifs a-f: Collared Vessels
Linear Stamped

—• Incised Line

n

o

Motifs g-o: Collarless Vessels
Cord-Wrapped Stick

y Irregular Stamped

Figure 7 The Magrath Site: Exterior Rim Motifs
The nine collarless decorated rims are each represented by discrete motifs (Figure 7 g-o). Motifs executed
by cord-wrapped stick are prevalent (N-4). Of three motifs that are executed by linear stamping, one
consists of two discrete encircling bands of parallel obliques (right to left), (7 g); the second of a single
band of the same above an indeterminate lower rim (7 h), and the third of a criss-cross pattern (7 i).
Corded motifs consist of a single band of encircling obliques (right to left), (figure j) a double band of the
same above a break (71), two bands comprising opposed obliques (figure k), and the same above a break
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(7 m). The remaining two collarless motifs consist, respectively, of two lines of parallel encircling
irregular impressed obliques (right to left) (7 n) and indiscriminate crescent stamping (7 o). The one
vessel of indeterminate form has a cord malleated exterior.
Exterior bosses, formed by interior punctates, are present on eight of the 17 vessels for which this
attribute could be observed. Bosses are present on three of nine collared vessels, in association with the
motifs illustrated as Figure 4 a, c and e, and on five of the eight collarless vessels, in association with
motifs illustrated as Figure 4 i, k, 1, n and o. Whether collarless or collared, the bosses invariably occur on
what would be referred to as the upper neck. One vessel (7 h) has the addition of a small ball of applique
to each boss. In this case the applique may have been necessary to prevent the interior punctates
becoming exterior holes, as the vessel is relatively small and the vessel wall at this point is quite thin (5
mm).
An interesting footnote to this discussion is that six of the total of eight vessels concerned have
fingerprints on the bosses. Fingerprints occur nowhere else on any of the Magrath ceramics and it is
evident that the bossing must have been done after the necks were smoothed and most probably after
other forms of decoration and treatment were applied, as the last step before firing. The explanation for
the presence of the fingerprints is clear enough: one finger must have been used on the vessel exterior to
control the boss and prevent the punctating tool from breaking through: this would have also provided a
balance of forces to prevent the interior pressure from distorting the still-pliable vessel. It is probable that
this technique was used for all of the bossed vessels at Magrath; of the two vessels that lack fingerprints
on their bosses, one has been subsequently wiped and the other is of a rough paste that would not preserve
such a fine impression. To the best of the writer's knowledge, fingerprints have not previously been noted
on bossed vessels from other Early Ontario Iroquoian sites but they may well be present if, as implied
above, the exterior-interior control that resulted in them was a technological necessity.
The attributes of lip decoration could be observed for all vessels. The majority (N-18) feature decorated
lips, a minority (N-3) have plain lips. Motifs are illustrated in Figure 8; relevant data are summarized in
Table 3. The linear stamped, incised and cord-wrapped stick techniques are each represented by six
vessels. The incised lips are all of the same motif, an encircling line (8d). Corded motifs are similarly
represented by one or two encircling lines. Linear stamped motifs consist of obliques or verticals. The
encircling incised line comprises the single most common motif/technique combination (N-6), followed
by the same motif executed with a cord-wrapped stick (N-4) (Table 3).
Table 3

Magrath Site: Lip Decorative Motifs and
Techniques*
N
Fig. 7
Motif and Technique
2
a
Encircling obliques (R-L), Linear Stamped
Encircling obliques (V), Linear Stamped

2

Encircling obliques (L-R), Linear Stamped

1

c

Encircling Line, Incised

6

d

Encircling Line, Cord-Wrapped Stick

4

e

Encircling Lines (N-2), Cord-Wrapped Stick
Encircling Line on Frontal Lip, CordWrapped Stick
Encircling Line on Frontal Lip, Linear
Stamped

1

f

1

g

1

h

Plain

3

Total

21

* L-R=Left to Right; V=Vertical; R-L=Right to Left.

b

9
Linear Stamped
Cord-Wrapped Stick
Incised Line

.h

FigureS The Magrath Site: Lip Motifs
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Table 4 Magrath Site: Interior Rim Decorative Motifs and
Techniques
Motif and Technique
N
Fig. 9
Ob. L.S. (R-L)(1 line) immediately below lip > Plain
a
4
Ob. L.S. (R-L)(1 line) further below lip > Plain
1
b
1
Ob. L. S. (R-L)(2 lines) >?
c
1
Op. Ob. L.S. (R-L.L-R) (2 lines) > ?
d
Ob. L.S. (R-L)(1 line) > Vertical L.S.(1 line)>Plain
1
e
f
Ob. L. S. (R-L)(1 line) on/> Cri ss-Cross L. S. > Plain
1
Ob. C.W. S. (R-L)(1 line) > ?
1
g
Ob. C.W. S. (R-L)(1 line) on Ob. C.W.S. (L-R )(1 1 i
1
h
ne)>?
1
i
Ob. C.W.S. (R-L)(2 lines) > Plain
1
Ob. C.W.S. (R-L)(3 lines) > ?
j
Ob. C.W.S. (R-L)(4 lines) > ?
1
k
1
I
Ob. C.W.S. (R-L)(2 lines) > Ob. L.S. (R-L)(2 lines)>?
Ob. I.I. (R-L)(2 lines) > Plain
1
m
Indiscriminate Crescent Stamped > ?
1
n
Plain
3
Indeterminate
1
Total
21

Castellated vessels appear
to be relatively common in
the Magrath sample: eight
vessels with castellations
are present. Three are
incipient rounded in form,
two are incipient pointed,
and the other three are of
indeterminate form. The
latter are rims rising on one
side to missing castellations
and include the one plain
vessel. All of the observable castellations represent
a continuation of decorative
motifs present on the
adjacent portions of the
rims. The three incipient
rounded castellations are
decorated by Figure 7 e, k,
and o motifs, respectively.
The two pointed castellations are represented by
Symbols: Ob.=Obliques; Op.=Opposed; L.S.=Linear Stamped; C.W.S.=Cord-Wrapped
Figure 7 b and 4 n motifs,
Stick; 1.1.=lrregular Impressed; R-L=Rightto Left; L-R=Leftto Right; >=above;
respectively.
The collarless
?=indeterminate.
vessel with the Figure 7 n
rim and castellation motif
features five castellations: this vessel (Figure 6) is approximately two-thirds reconstructed, and the
spacing of the castellations indicates that the complete rim would have had nine castellations in total.

~

Figure 9 The Magrath Site: Interior Rim Motifs
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Rim interior decorative motifs and techniques could be observed for 20 vessels. Stylized motifs are
illustrated in Figure 9: relevant data are summarized in Table 4. For purposes of this and other Late
Woodland analyses, rim interior motif variations have been established on the basis of the form,
technique, orientation and location of the decoration. All interior punctates in the present sample form
exterior bosses: this attribute is considered separately.
As indicated in the table, the majority of vessels feature interior decoration (N-17): a minority (N-3) has
plain interiors. Where decoration is present it often extends far below the lip. Many of the less complete
rims and fragmentary rims are represented by incomplete interior motifs. These comprise seven of the
motifs illustrated in Figure 9: six (c, d, g, h, i, n) terminated at breaks and one (9 j) terminates just above a
break. Owing to their incompleteness, some of these motifs could be duplicates of others (e.g. compare
Figure 9 j and k; g and h).
The techniques of interior decoration for the relevant 17 vessels from Magrath are as follows: linear
stamped (N-9); cord-wrapped stick (N-5); cord-wrapped stick above linear stamped (N-l); crescent
stamped (N-l); and irregular impressed (N-l) (J.V. Wright 1966:112). The wide variation in motifs is
indicated by the fact that 14 separate motifs are present on the sample of 17 interiors: only one discrete
motif is represented by more than a single vessel and this is the simplest motif that consists of a single
encircling band of parallel linear-stamped obliques immediately below the lip (Figure 9 a) (N-4). It will
be noted that all motifs incorporate one or more encircling bands of parallel obliques and that all obliques
are oriented right to left except where left to right or vertical obliques are also present as superimposed or
discrete bands. Where more than one band is present bands are invariably discrete. Linear stamped
obliques within discrete bands are widely spaced in contrast to cord-wrapped stick obliques.
Neck decorative motifs are illustrated in Figure 10. This attribute could be observed for 18 vessels. As
illustrated, 11 separate motifs are represented. Decoration is present on the necks of all nine collared
vessels with observable necks and on six of nine collarless vessels with necks: the remaining three
collarless vessels have plain necks. The collared vessel sample subsumes seven motifs (Figure 10 a-g):
only one motif (10 a) occurs more than once, on two vessels. The collarless vessels subsume five motifs
(Figure 10 g-k): again, only two vessels feature a common motif (10 i). The collared and collarless
vessels only share one motif (10 g).
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Figure 10 The Magarth Site: Neck Motifs
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As a rule the collared vessel neck motifs represent a change in decoration from that featured on the
associated collars. A range of techniques is present on these, including the only examples of fingernail
impressed and malleated necks. Collarless vessel necks, on the contrary, feature motifs that are generally
a continuation of that present on the rim exterior, and include the only examples of necks decorated by the
cord-wrapped stick, irregular impressed and crescent stamped techniques.
Shoulder
form
and
decorative attributes could
only be observed for four
vessels. All are rounded in
form. On the vessel just
discussed above the oblique
plaits
of
irregular
impressions on the neck
give way to a smoothedover cord body at the
shoulder. A second vessel
features an encircling band
of linear stamped obliques
(right to left) that terminate
I ;:.
in a break at the shoulder. A
third vessel is the most
highly decorated of the
more complete vessels from
Magrath (Figure 11). This
vessel features a broad zone
of shoulder decoration, 96
Figure 11 Magrath Site: Partially Reconstructed Vessel
mm from top to bottom. The
neck of this vessel is decorated with 13 horizontal incised lines. The juncture of the concave neck and
convex shoulder is demarked by two encircling bands of parallel oblique (right to left) cord-wrapped stick
impressions above thirteen more horizontal incised lines above two more encircling bands of cordwrapped stick of the same nature described above: below these is a smoothed-over cord malleated body.
In effect, what is described here as the shoulder comprises approximately the upper third of the body
below the neck. Unreconstructed sherds from a shoulder such as this would have been catalogued and
analyzed as decorated body sherds, and it is probable that the few such sherds considered in the analysis
of body sherds below pertain to a similar portion of such a vessel. One vessel with shoulder decoration
remains to be considered. The entire exterior decoration from lip to shoulder is very similar to that just
described: 13 horizontal incised lines on the neck above a double band of cord-wrapped stick impressions
above thirteen more incised horizontals above another double band of cord-wrapped stick impressions.
The latter terminate at a break on this vessel and the body surface treatment is indeterminate: a short
segment of this lower double band has been superimposed by parallel oblique (left to right) linear stamps.
These two vessels are quite different from each other in terms of paste and temper but the similarity in
decoration is notable.
:

: ;

^

::

Neck-Shoulder Sherds
Of the total of 142 neck-shoulder sherds recovered, the majority (N-97, 68.3%) were physically matched
or attributed to designated vessels, and relevant decorative motifs and techniques have already been
described. The remaining 45 neck-shoulder sherds have not been analyzed.
-
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Body Sherds
A total of 519 body sherds were recovered. The vast majority of these feature a smoothed-over cord
malleated surface treatment (N-493, 95.0%). Excepting three plain body sherds and 12 specimens for
which surface treatment was indeterminate, the few remaining sherds comprise variations on cord
malleation as detailed in the table. It must be stressed that 134 body sherds pertain to the smoothed-over
cord malleated body of a single vessel (Figure 6). These comprise 25.8% of the total body sherd sample
and 27.2% of the specimens with the pertinent surface treatment. All of the decorated sherds feature
randomly-oriented incised lines and pertain to one vessel.
Fragmentary Sherds
For the Magrath site and other sites fragmentary sherds were weighed but not counted. A total of 4924 gm
of these were recovered.
Juvenile Vessel Fragments
Two fragments were attributed to juvenile vessels on the basis of small size and crudity of decoration and
manufacture. Both are rim sherds and feature a simple decorative motif consisting of an encircling band
of parallel linear stamped obliques (right to left) immediately below the lip.
Ceramic Pipe Fragments
Ceramic pipes are poorly represented: only seven fragments were found. These pertain to a minimum of
two pipes. Both are small and rather crude. One is represented by the bowl portion that faced the smoker
and includes the lip and part of the elbow. It appears to have been conical in form, features four finely
incised encircling horizontal lines on the upper bowl, and is of grit-tempered clay. The other examples are
untempered. A second bowl of indeterminate form is represented by three fragments with lips. Decoration
on this bowl is confined to a narrow band of parallel vertical linear stamped obliques immediately below
the lip. The remaining three pieces are fragments of bowls or elbows.
Lumps of Clay
Only five lumps of clay pertaining to ceramic manufacture were recovered. All are fired and untempered.
Their weights are as follows: 1 gm (N-2), 2 gm (N-l) and 7 gm (N-2).

The above marks the end of Part 1 of the KEWA double issue on the Magrath site, the first of three sites
documented in the 1985 manuscript on the C.O.E.D. project. The next double issue details the analysis of
chipped and rough and ground stone artifacts from the Magrath site, the related analyses of faunal and
floral remains, the results of soil testing, the discussion and interpretations for the site, and the references
cited for Parts 1 and 2 of the first two KEWA double issues on this project. It also includes the
acknowledgements from the original manuscript on the project. Future issues will include documentation
on the Willcock and Pond Mills sites and the summary and conclusions section of the 1985 manuscript.
For those who have no interest in the prehistory of the Iroquoian peoples of what is now the City of
London, the author's apologies are extended for this series of KEWAs. It should be noted that since this
project was completed all of the people acknowledged in the original manuscript moved on to other jobs.
In addition, some have married and changed their names. Finally, at least a few have passed away. The
Acknowledgements presented in the next issue of KEWA references all of them in the capacities in which
they assisted the C.O.E.D. project at the time it was carried out between 1983 and 1985.

